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IS THE ESSENCE OF

Wonderful Din Sets France Afire, as Party
Arrives at Capital Speeches, Dinners and
Parades Take Up Wilson's Time Invitation
From King George Is Accepted.

LONDON, Dec. 11 (By The Associated Press)
President Wilson has accepted an invitation from Kingf
George to visit England, and it is expected he will stop
here on his way home. The British officials have been,
awaiting the arrival of Ambassador Davis, before making
any arrangements for the entertainment of the president.

PARIS, Dec. 14. (The Associated Press) Presi-
dent and Mrs. Wilson made their entry into Paris this
morning, greeted by well nigh half the population, not
only of the city but, of the surrounding districts. They
were attended by Presdent Poincare,' Premier Clemenceau.
and others among the most eminent figures of France.
Flowers were dropped around their carriage; airplanes
winged overhead; guns sounded But observers were im-

pressed with something more than the magnitude and
beauty of the reception by some quality of warmth that
made it different from the visits to Paris, recently made
by the sovereigns of the allied nations.

City Ablaze With Lights
The city is ablaze with illuminations ; the boulevards

are thronged with crowds, dancing and singing and throw-
ing confetti. The Place de la Concorde has been turned
into a great dancing pavilion, where American soldiers
are favorite partners. America is the predominating word
here tonight

The, imagination and interest of France has been
stirred by the president of the United States, as by no
other leader beyond the borders. AH classes and parties
in this country have united to pay honor to the United
States through its president. They greet him as the rep-
resentative of ideals now dawning upon Europe.

"In the eyes of the immense crowds welcoming him,'r
says the semi-offici- al Temps, "President "Wilson repre-
sents two invincible forces the material force "which per-
mitted the war to be won, and also the force which, will
sanctify peace."

French Soldiers Line Avenues
Thirty-si- x thousand soldiers, the flower of the French

army, lines the avenues from Dauphine gate to the Murat
mansion, which during their stay in Paris will be the
home of the president and his wife. Alpine Chaseirrs and
Zouaves, fresh from the battle fields of Champagne, and
colonial troops from whose uniforms the mud of the
Somme had only a few days ago been removed, occupied
the post of honor. They gently, but firmly, kept order

U- -lGAPTAIM 15 HE

IRIED TO SAVE THE

T ISO

Diver Officer Said To Have
Been Without Peer Ex-

pected Soon To Surrender
Whereabouts Unknown

LONDON, Wednesday, Nov. 27.
(Correspondence of, the Associated
Press.) It was the U-5- 3, commanded
by Lieutenant Hans Rose, the German
undersea boat Which sank a number
of vessels off the coast of Nantucket,
that sent to the bottom the United
State torpedoboat destroyer Jacob
Jones, the first American warship to
be sunk by the enemy in the great war.
Word has come directly to London that
Rose claims he ,sent a wireless call
for help when he saw that the Amer-
ican destroyer was doomed. That
statement has not been corroborated,
but if it is true, it is tbe only case
on record where a German submarine
commandtr called for help for his vic-
tim. Hose also claims to have sunk
the United States coast guard cutter
Tampa, and if that he true, he has the
distinction of sinking all the American
fighting craft sunk by torpedo during
the war.

Captain Without Peer
American a,nd British naval officers

here consider Captain Rose and his
boat without peer in the submarine
branch of the German navy. Rose's
work was daring and spectacular, but
devoid of unnecessary brutality, and
his submersible's career did not result
in surrender with the sqores of other

but with internment in a
Swedish port at the direction of Rose.

After the U-5- 3 dashed into Newport
and then played havoc with shipping
off the American coast every anti-
submarine commander in the British
navy tried to get Rose. This armada
was augmented when America entered
the war. During the latter part of the
war there were two boats that became
the center of itnerest on the

craft the TJ-- and the U-5- 3
but for very different reasons.

6 Sunk Hospital Ship
The U-8- 6 had sunk the hospital ship

Llandovy Castle when it was impossi-
ble to mistake her type. Every sailor
wanted revenge- - In chasing Rose.
however, there was more of the desire
to beat a, wily and dangerous adver-
sary, but against whom there was no
known stain of committing atrocities.
On OOctober 20, when the
were recalled. Rose went to the Catte-g- at

The story brought to London.
which there is no reason to doubt is.
that Rose chose to take his ship to
Kiel, after the revolution there,, and
place her in charge of Captain von
Schreidei'. Rose went to Kiel and
ascertained that if he took the U-5- 3
there she would be surrendered, so he
sent word to Captain von Schreider to
take her to a Swedish port and intern
her.

The admiralty as vet is not aware of
the port in which she Is interned, but
sooner or later she will bo turned over
to the allied navies not in the formal
humiliating surrender, however, thatRose wished to escape.
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SOCIALIST DEFINED

U.S. PROGRAM

OFIILLKILLJLL"

CHICAGO, Dec 14. Articles printed
in the American Socialist in opoosi
tlon to the war and to the draft law.
were read to the jury by District At
torney C. F. Clyne at today's session
of the socialist trial before Judee
xandis.

One of these entitled "The killing
program," from the American Socialist
of May 19, 1917, defined the govern-
ment program as:

"Kill free speech: kill the free press
kill the right of free assembly; kill all
good labor legislation; kill the right to
strike; kflT humane teaching; kill the
Ten Commandments; kill all who re
fuse to kilL"

Close attention to tbe articles read
to the jury, was paid by the five de
rendants, Victor L. Berger, Adolph
Germer, J. Louis Engdahl, William F.
Kruse and Irwin St. John Tucker.

John P. Ferris of Milwaukee, for
merly in the service of the bureau of
intelligence of the department of jus-
tice, testified to having called at Tic--
tor Bergers office in Milwaukee.

"Mr. Berger told Mr. Izzard, the
chief of the bureau, and myself, that
he was responsible for everything
which appeared in the Milwaukee
Leader, his paper, news and editorials
and advertising,' said Ferris. He was
not cross examined.

War for Wall Street
There was a noticeable smaller num-

ber of spectators in the court room
and it was observed that while the
documentary evidence was being read
into the record, several of the women
who have been constant attendants at
the trial, knitted, while others read
books or newspapers.

Portions of an address made by
Adolph Germer af Rockford June 17,

1917. were read by u nomas a. otone,
a court reporter, who took down the
speech as it was delivered.

One paragraph read by the witness
was:

"This war is not to make the world
safe for democracy, nor to make Ger
many democratic, but is only in the
interest of munition makers and Wall
street. Under the guise of fighting the
kaiser's military machine, there will be
built ud here a military machine which
will make the kaiser's look like a
piker."

Other excerpts of the Germer ad
dress were read to the jury by coun
sel for the defendants, one extract
which he emphasized being, "Tou can
not force democracy on any people

It is expected that the government
will corapifcta- - its presentation of evi
dence- by the miduiex)tjiext week.

Pay One Dollar
To Be A Member
No Solicitation

WASHINGTON, Dec. 14. In-

structions were sent tonight from
American Bed Cross headquarters
here to thousands of chapter
workers throughout the country,
that registration for the member-
ship campaign beginning Monday
must be purely voluntary. Not
one of the millions of men and
women who are expected to en-
roll or renew memberships will be
urged to do so. Compliance with
these instructions, the organiza-
tion announced, will mean that no
persuasion has been necessary to
swell the Red Cross membership
in the campaign' to continue
through the week.

One, of the principal reasons for
placing the registration on a vol-
untary basis is that each person
is expected to sign the roll but
once and pay one dollar, which is
all that is asked.

o

LLOYD GEORGE ENDS

HUGH 1 TILT

WtTH labor leader

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, Dec 14. (via Montreal).
Premier Lloyd George wound up his

speech making campaign last night at
Camberwell, by attacking the name
"labor party," because it did not repre
sent all the labor of the united king
dom. The party represented only a
small part of labor, whose votes, he de-
clared, would largely be cast for the
government

The labor party, the premier contin
ued, was not being run by real labor
ing men, but by pacifists and pure and
simple bolsheviki. It would not be safe
to trust the destinies of a great empire
Jto the labor party until it was able to
overthrow this clique.

The premier's challenge to the labor
party was taken up by the laborites.
John R. Clynes, former food minister,
speaking at Nottingham, declared that
the labor party was the same party
which had decided, two years ago, to
support Mr. Lloyd George. The only
difference was that it was larger. He
admitted that it was true in some cases
that some members of the party took
extreme views, which, however, he did
not share. The extremists, he said, had
only local influence.

Henderson "Calls" George
Former Premier Asquith addressed

eight meetings in East Fife and was
heckled at all of them. He was given
votes of confidence however, at all
places except at Ladybank, where the
votes were equal.

Arthur Henderson, the labor leader,
declared in an interview, that nobody
knew better than Premier Lloyd
George, that the labor party, in con-
junction with tho trades union con-
gress, was the only p"arty representing
organized workers. There was no evi-
dence in proof of the premier's asser-
tion that the labor party was bolshe-
viki. On the contrary, Mr. Henderson
said, he could produce ample evidence
that the labor party sought as earnest-
ly as he for the triumph of democratic
principles.

John MacLean, the Russian bolshe-
viki consul in Glasgow, who was im-
prisoned in Edinburgh last spring for
speeches hindering recruiting, made
his first election campaign appearance
in Glasgow yesterday, and in an im-
passioned speech claimed to be the
standard bearer of his class in the
"great fight against capitalism."
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mm RACE

HOUSTON TO DETROIT

DALLAS, Texas. Dec. 14. Three air-
planes which left Houston, Texas, this
morning in a race against time to De-
troit Mich., landed at Dallas at 4
o'clock this afternoon after having en-
countered strong and shifting winds,
which disarranged the schedule. The
planes, under command of Lieutenant
B. 31. Jones, plan to leave Dallas Sun-
day morning and to reach Dexter, Mo.,
or Belleville, 111., Sunday night

Leaving Houston at 9:12 o'clock this
morning, the three planes arrived at
Waco at 11:50, a distance of 187 miles,
in the face of a northwest wind blow-
ing 45 miles an hour. They left Waco
at 2:40 this afternoon in a
wind, which had changed to the north
and which the aviators were flying
directly against and landed at Love
field, Dallas, at 4:05, a total distance
from Houston of Approximately three
hundred miles, in about four hours'
flying time. Lieutenant Jones esti-
mated the air speed at 120 miles an
hour.

The first scheduled stop tomorrow is
Ionoke, Ark., and by night the aviators
expect to reach Dexter, and if weather
conditions are favorable to go on to
Belleville.

GOT TO DON MASKS AGAIN"

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 14. If the
board of supervisors at its meeting
Monday, laus to pass an ordinance
requiring all persons to wear guaze
masks as a result of the influenza epi
demic here, the board of health will
take "severe restrictive measures," Dr,
William C. Hassler, city health officer,
announced here today.

Reports today showed 180 new cases
and seven deaths, an increase over
yesterday.

BAY STEAMERS COLLIDE
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 14. The bay

passenger steamers become and Gen
eral Frisbie collided in San Pablo bay
in afog today and the Sehome went to
the bottom. The passengers and crew
of the Sthome were rescued by the
General Frisbie. The ' Sehoaio was
valued at $100,000.

IT HOM

FLEET

Entire United States Sea
Fighting Force to Anchor
Off New York, December
23 Reception Organizing
That Will Eclipse Any-

thing Of,Kind Ever Held
In America Fleet To Be
Honored Signally.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK, Dec 14 When the

great fleet of seventy-tw- o American
war craft, which have been aiding iu
upholding the supremacy of the allies
overseas, steams into the Hudson on
December 23, it will find Riverside
drive decorated more gorgeously than
ever, in honor of the sailors and ma-

rine.
The war fleet, now homeward bound,

will be greeted three miles off Sandy
Hook by more than 400 harbor craft,
and is expected to be escorted to anch-
orage by many foreUrn warships now in
Atlantic waters.

The fleet will anchor in the Hudson
river, off Kiverside drive, and landing
stages will be erected at convenient
points. Tho official reception to the
sailors and marines will take place
there. At night the drive will be illum-
inated from 72n- street to Granfs
tomb.

Tho official welcome by the city, tn
the officers of the fleet will take place
at the city hall December -- 1. when
Mayor Hylan will receive Admiral
Mayo. Hodman and Posers. The same
day the sailors and marines, togethet
with soldiers recently returned from
the battle fields, will paradi; down Fiffi
avrnne, if official sanction can be ob- -

tained.

Where Was the Fleet?
v L'c.c. 14. lorK Ttrv- -

er. described bv Secret.irv Dnnielsi n;
"the world's greatest deposit for battle-
ships," was the home port of that partr,t tho Atlantic fleet which missed the
chanen of war ser.vico in foreign waters.

"Where i3 the fleet?" a question of-
ten asked during the war, was an-
swered today by Secretary Daniels. Ex-
cept those units sent abroad, battle-
ships and other craft, under comman;
of Vice Admiral Albert W. Grant, anch-
ored right where Admiral Rocham-beau'- s

French fleet took its stand ana
cut off relief by sea for General Corn-walli- s.

From the anchorage of th?
ships. Admiral Grant's men could s.e
the shores of Torktown where Corn-
wall is surrendered.

While stationed at this ancient naval
base, tho ships passed back and forththrongh Chesapeake Bay to sea, butunder the voluntary censorship, no ref-
erence ever was published as to the lo-
cation. It was all routine for the voy-
age to New Tork of ten or twelve battleships for the homecoming of the fleet
from Europe will be a welcome change.
Liberal Christmas leave will be granted
to these and all others in the navv.

Protected from the danger of subma-
rine attack by nets across the mouthof Tork river, officers mnd men put inmany months of very efficient work.Mr. Daniels said. In many instances
1.400 men were crowded on ships whose
normal complements were 800, and
rood work under these conditions, he
added, was one of the big accomplish-
ment of the navv.

GUNTER BEHIND STAMPS

DENVER, Colo, Dec. 14. "With buteight counties of the state rennrteH no
having purchased their quotas of war
savings stamps for 1318, Governor
Gimter today issued a proclamation,
calling on the people of the state to
fulfill their pledges in this regard. Re-
ports on purchases of the stamps show
that the state is approximately $7,000,-co- n

behind in its promise to bay
worth of stamps before the firstnf the year. The proclamation urges

the people of the state, after meeting
every other war call, not to fail In this
one.

NEWS EPITOME
FOREIGN

Paris voices her welcome of President
Wilson in no uncertain tones.

captain who destroyed the
Jacob Jones is identified.

Lloyd George ends his campaign for
premiership.

British airplane starts to make run
from London to India.

DOMESTIC
Draft law destined to become the rule

of the land ih raising future ar-
mies.

Lutherans said to have been duped
into propaganda.

Bolsheviki "king", now being tried for
his sanity.

Giant welcome planned for returning
navy of the United States.

Leviathan due today with 9,000
American troops from Europe.

Simmons to ask right of way for
revenue bill until finished.

LOCAL
After chase of three days over des-

ert, supposed member of bootleg-
gers' union taken in motor car with
booze.

Suit against estate of Angus McKay
said to have been settled, whereby
Mrs. McKay gets $2,000' a month
for life and $27,000 in cash.

Salvation army announces it will
spread cheer to poor of Phoenix
on Christmas.

Week's drive to sell Maricopa coun
ty's quota of war savings stamps
ends with less than half of the
amount raised. Campaign to con-
tinue remainder of year.

Memorial service of Elks lodge at
ciks tneater tms afternoon.

Campaign to raise $100,000 to build
new Deaconess hospital announced
to start December 26.

Schools not to .reopen until Decern
ber 30v

which ever pressed forward
look at the guest's of France.

CROWD EH

Says Volunteer System
Throttled England Draft
Should Become Perman-
ent Other Is A Calamity

NEW YORK. Dec 14. "Taps" to the
volunteer system of raising armies in
war time by the United States was
sounded here tonight by Major General
Knrich H. Crowder, provost marshal
general, in an address to the retiring
members of 1S9 New York draft
boards. He earnestly advocated that
the selective service system should be
come the permanent method of raising
American armies in the future.

General Crowder declared that the
selective service law had enabled the
government In this war to register

Americans; put into the field
nearly 3,000,000 fighters, and to have
in readiness to entrain on November
11, when the armistice was signed,
2,ouu,uuu more soldiers, all within a
period of IS months. It would be a
"calamity," he said, "for the United
States to revert to the volunteer sys-
tem, in view of such a successful test
of selective service, adding that the
men selected had shown the valor, ag-
gressiveness and initiative of the most
seasoned troops.

"What of the army you have raised,"
asked General Crowder, referring to
the drafted men who had been seat
overseas. "The answer comes back
from France in no uncertain terms.
These men you have sent to the colors
have proved themselves the equals in
aggressive fighting and soldierly bear- -
ins of the veterans of France and Eng
land."

Draft System Essentia!
General Crowder's speech was an ex

position of the successful work of the
selective service law which, he said,
had responded "so smoothly and so
well to our dual form of state gov- -
ernment and national control, that It
would be calamitous, if it should not
become a recognized part of our gov- -
ernmental system for the raising of
armies in time of war."

The provost marshal general con-
trasted the draft .methods of the
United States with those of England,
and showed how this country bad
profited by the mistakes made by the
British, who, after three years of trial
with the volunteer system, and the dis-
organization of industry, were obliged
to adopt conscription.

Pointing out that when Germany
hurled her challenge to the democra-
cies if the earth, it became necessary
for these democracies, for

to organize their resources, as
she had done and "make every man a
soldier," active or reserve, General
Crowder declared this test had been
met. lie referred to the efforts of
Lord Kitchener to raise an army, and
of the first gallant 10,000 who were
sent across tho English channel,
"knowing how to die but little else in
the awful carnage that awaited them.-- '
He touched briefly upon the great
drain upon the flower of England's
manhood .and how, after the factories,
schools, offices, farms and mines had
been depleted of their best the futility
of trying to raise the required number
of volunteers became apparent.

England Suffered Volunteerism
"After 17 months of war had wit-

nessed the disastrous fighting at Galli-pol- i,

Mesopotamia and the Balkans and
the deadlock on the western front" he
declared, "the new army of England
was 1.700,000 short of its then author
ized strength. The volunteer system
was abandoned," he went on, "after it
had throttled the industrial life of the
nation, and undermined the whole
economic structure."

When the United States war depart-
ment in its effort to heed the lesson
learned by England, sought the enact-
ment of the selective service act Gen-
eral Crowder said that the traditional
method of raising armies by the volun-
teer system was so strong with the
American people that it was "deemed
expedient in the very bill the war de-
partment presented to congress for en-
actment, to provide that limited vol- -

(Continued on Page Two)
o

BOLSHEVIKI KING

BUM NED MENTALLY

NEW YORK, Dec. 14. Physicians at
Bellvue hospital will decide as to the
mental condition of Ellis O. Jones,
journalist and writer of humor, whose
name was attached to the "proclama-
tion" of the "people's pay committee,"
circulated Thursday, saying bolshevik --

ism would break forth in the United
States at, noon yesterday. A police
magistrate today sent Jones to the
hospital for mental examination, after
he had been arraigned in court on a
charge of disorderly conduct in con-

nection with his appearance in Central
park yesterday, to address a few as-
sembled sympathizers. Jones' procla-
mation, distributed on the east side,
caused mobilization of police in the
park, where the proclamation said a
bolsheviki demonstration would take
place.

The original charge against Jones
was that he uttered seditious remarks,
the police asserting he spoke to re-
porters advocating disbandment of the
nation's military and naval forces. It
transpired today that the change to a
charge of disorderly conduct was made
at, the instance of the district attor-
ney's office.

A. I. Rorke, an assistant prosecutor,
said in recommending Jones' mental
examination that he had received a
telegram from the chief of police of
Columbus, Ohio, saying Jones had been
driven from that city because of an
article, with which ho had been asso
elated In writing, in reference to the

.assassination of President McKmlcy,

PRES. OP FRANCE HOST
TO PRESIDENT OF U. S.r

it fl

President Poincare is the leading spirit
in the wonderful reception being
tendered President Wilson in Paris.
The former honored the latter at an
elaborate luncheon yesterday.

LUTHERANS DUPED

TO PREACH POLICY

0FUMERICA1SM

WASHINGTON. Dec 14. The story
of how enemy propagandists used Ger-
man Lutheran pastors to preach love
lor the fatherland and devotion to its
cause, and tried in vain to stir up ne
groes in the United States with re-
ports that if Germany won part of this
country would be assigned exclusively
to tnem, was told to the senate com-
mittee investigating propaganda by
Captain George B. Lester of the army
intelligence service. The witness also
continued his testimony of yesterday,
seeking to show "proGerman, anti-Engli-

and n" policies
of William R. earst's newspapers, as
directed by William Bayard Hale,
Hearst correspondent m Berlin,, after
breaking of relations with Germany.

The hearing will be resumed Tues
day, when several men whose names
have been mentioned by witnesses dur-i- n

gthe inquiry, including Samuel er

of New Tork, will be heard,
Preachers in Prison

Some German Lutheran preachers
spread the doctrines promoted by the
German government both before and
after this country entered the war.
Captain Lester declared, and a few woh
continued these utterances after join-
ing the army are in prison. Many
church leaders recognized the an

tendencies of the ministers and
tried assiduously to have them re
moved, the officer explained.

The efforts to stir up race troubles
among American negroes failed, said
Captain Lester, but it persisted until a
congress of negro leaders in July last
rormally recognized the propaganda
and denounced the movement

One cablegram from Hale at Berlin
to the New York American, read to the
committee, was interpreted by Captain
Lester as proving that the German
government did not regard the notori-
ous Zimmerman note, disclosing a
movement to involve Mexico and the
United States in war, "as a frame-u-p
by the British." .

Lutheran Admits Charge
NEW TORK, Dec. 14. "We do not

attempt to deny that there are pastors
in the Lutheran church who have been
in sympathy with Germany, and that
some have spoken in a way to merit
the despicable name 'disloyal,' " Rev.
Dr. F. K. Knubel, president of the
United Lutheran church of America- -
said in a statement here tonight He
referred to the testimony of Captain
George B. Lester, of the army intelli-
gence service, who testified today be-
fore the senate committee investigat-
ing enemy propaganda, that some
Lutheran ministers had been used to
spread German propaganda.

Declaring the history of the cfiurch
proved its loyalty to the nation. Dr.
Knubel added:

"The church and its authorities have
been most anxious to rid the church
and the country of the influence of
any man guilty of disloyalty. We
pledge ' our word as Americans and
christians that it is our earnest wish
t be of real service to our country in
these matters. ,

o
OPEN AFTER TWO MONTHS

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Dec. 1.
Strict regulations which have kept

closed schools, churches and theaters
in Colorado Springs, since October 5,
because of the influenza epidemic will
be removed at midnight tonight, by
order of Dr. G. B. Gilmore, health of-
ficer., Schools will not reopen until
January 6, and alternate seats in the-
aters must be unoccupied for the pres-
ent, according to the announcement
Coinflu i' allege, which has main-
tained a strict quarantine since the
outbreak of the disease, will open for
all students Jlonday. The first gath-
ering after the lifting of the ban will
be a meeting of the street car men's
union, immediately alter .midnight.

among the enormous crowds
in eagerness-t- o have a closer

EVIA IS UE

IIEW1KT0DA1

WITHIIITROOPS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW TORK, Dec 14 The giant

American transport Leviathan, for-
merly the Hamburg-America- n liner
Vaterland, the largest vessel afloat
due here tomorrow with between 8,000
and 9,000 officers and men of the
American overseas forces. A wireless
message was received here today from
the steamship. This will mark the first
arrival in this harbor of the great ship
since the armistice was signed, al
though during the period ot Americas
DarticiDation in the war, she ferried
across the Atlantic approximately 100,- -
000 fighting men, together with vast
quantities of war supplies.

Among the first ships seized by tbis
government when war was declared
against Germany, it was . discovered
that members of the Jjeviathan s crew
had done what they believed to be ir-
reparable damage to the engines, with
the evident intention that she could not
be used against the forces represented
by the flag she formerly carried.

American engineering skill, however,
proved equal to the emergency, and
after weeks of hard work, navy me-
chanics succeeded not only in restoring
the ship to her former efficiency, but
actually in securing from-h- er engines a
greater speed than her German build-
ers had contemplated. These repairs
were made at a cost of approximately
$1,000,000, and it is a matter of pride
to the overseas transport forces, that
she has not missed a single scheduled
voyage since she was placed in com-
mission.

Armed to the Teeth
Armed to a degree that made her al-

most as formidable -- s a modern battle
cruiser, and further strengthened by
her great speed, she braved the subma-
rine dangers of the war zone and came
through without a scratch. Her voy-
ages through the war zone, under the
stars and stripes,- - have been ten in
number, and she has carried an ave-ag- e

of 10,000 men besides her crew.
Launched at Hamburg on April 1,

1913, the Leviathan arrived in New
Tork on her maiden V03-ag-

e on July
29, 1914.

She made only one round trip under
the German flag, and her original name
before she was here at
the outbreak of the war.

The great shin is registered at 54.- -
2S2 tons gross; she is 907 feet long and
100-fo- of beam, with engines which
originally developed 93,000 horse power.

The hull has five steel decks with
fourothers superimposed, making nine
in all, above the water line. Iolevators,
both passenger and freight, make her a
floating structure which equals in size
some of .the largest buildings d,

Luncheon Is Notable
PARIS, Dec 14. President Poin-

care 's luncheon at Elysee palace at one
o'clock was attended by 200 guests.
The presidential party arrived at 13:45
and passed through the lines, the sev-
enth Alpine chasseurs, acting as a
guard of honor in the court.

The president of France and Madame
Poincare met their guests and President
Poincare, giving his arm- to Mrs. Wil-
son, and President Wilson to Madame'
Poincare, they proceeded to the draw-
ing room, where the other guests were
assembled. Then, in accordance with
the French custom, M. Poincare pre-
sented the men and Mme. Poincare
presented the lathes to president and
Mrs. Wilson.

The tables, set in the form of a
horseshoe, were decorated with red aau
white roses and large bunches of param.
violet! The two presidents were
seated side by side, with Madame Poin-
care on President Wilson's right and
Mrs. Wilson on President Poincare's
left M. Loubet a former president of
France, was to tlfc left of Mrs. Wilson.

On the table in front of the nrest- -
dents was a mirror on which rested a
ship of blue and white violets, with two
American flags at the mastheads. The
other table decorations included two
airplanes, also made of violets

The guests included the presidents
of the senate and chamber, Premier
Clemenceau and his ministers, former
premiers and foreign ministers, and
the marshals of France.

Makes Two Speeches
PARIS. Dec 14. Tn tun narha, .

daT. President Wilson reaffirmed that
the making of peace and the creation of
a league of nations must be accom-
plished as one single objective.

Responding to the welcome of Ttmi--
ident Poincare, at the luncheon given ta
nis nonor, .president. Wilson declared
that winning the war was not alone
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